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Details of Visit:

Author: jarnham
Location 2: Vauxhall
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/10/07 12
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Decent hotel on the embankment near Vauxhall station. Easily reachable. She wasn't keen on the
place but serviceable enough.

The Lady:

Previous reports were right, very petite, tiny in fact. Enhanced breasts very nice. Generally I would
say overall that she was a little too hard and toned., just a preference for me buy I tend to like my
women a little more curvaceous. Greeted me in latex stockings and matching top as requested.

The Story:

Alot has been made about this lady's PSE in the previous reviews and from this experience, I would
agree with all of them. Filthy is definately a good word to describe her. Just does anything and
everything that you want her to, any lady that has your cock in her mouth within a minute of her
walking through the door has to be pretty good. Lots of toys to play with and she loves them.
Events started with a great BBBJ with incredible DT. Doesn't mind you holding her head and
thrusting gently. This lady just throws herself on you and has incredible control. Then onto the
aforementioned toys, quite a wonderous thing to hear you urge you on to pump a huge black dildo
inside her while she plays with herself, she seemed to bring herself off pretty quickly. Then flipped
around for an awesome CIM.
Second round was a little teasing bondage with doggy, cowgirl and a few other positions that I'm
sure have names but god knows what. Really throws herself into it and really seems as though
she's loving what she's doing.

Main thing about Estelle is that she's lovely too. Got on great in the downtime, really good fun and
mischeivous. Has the ability to be a great lass one moment then dirty minx the next, difficult to do!

Well worth a visit, if only for the chat, though since you'll not paying for that I'd go for the
mindblowing sex!
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